Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In this paper we discuss a new method for constraining the depth of historical earthquakes based on the attenuation of macroseismic intensity within the first 50 km of the earthquake epicentre. We show that recent, instrumentally-located earthquakes that are also well described from the macroseismic point of view can be used as a valuable key to infer the depth of past earthquakes.

Our study area includes the NE-verging Northern Apennines fold-and-thrust belt of Italy and its foredeep/foreland area in the southern Po Plain. The region is especially well-suited for our goals because local earthquakes - and hence their causative faults - exhibit largely variable kinematics, ranging from purely extensional to purely compressional, and hypocentral depth, from very shallow to deep (\>100 km)^[@CR1]^ (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). It is well established that different geodynamic frameworks may be characterised by highly variable attenuation properties, ultimately resulting in rather different attenuation curves^[@CR2]--[@CR7]^. For example, Gasperini^[@CR2]^ found that the Italian region can be subdivided into two portions - northern and southern - characterised by different attenuation properties. We maintain that the 50 km maximum epicentral distance we considered in our calculations should keep the scatter of the attenuation properties within the experimental uncertainties imposed by the nature of the observations.Figure 1Map of the study area showing all earthquakes of M \> 3.5 that occurred between 1985 and 2019 (empty circles: data from CPTI15^[@CR18]^ and ISIDe^[@CR52]^), all the earthquakes comprising our *learning set* (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; solid blue dots), and all the analysed historical and early-instrumental earthquakes (*analysed set* in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}; solid red dots) for which we computed the focal depth based on the results of this work. In all cases the size of the symbols is scaled with magnitude. Orange boxes are the surface projections of Composite Seismogenic Sources from the DISS database^[@CR1]^ (v. 3.2.1). The outcropping Quaternary deposits are highlighted in dark gray. (Inset) Schematic section across the Northern Apennines, showing the expected depth range and relative position of the different seismogenic source types with respect to the subduction system. The sources are plotted along with selected associated earthquakes and seismogenic sources from the DISS database. Note that the seismogenic source types 4 and 7 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) cannot be shown as they lie parallel to the strike of the section. The Moho depth is from Ziegler and Dèzes^[@CR56]^; the top of the Adriatic monocline (in green) is from Livani *et al*.^[@CR13]^.

The Northern Apennines thrust belt evolved within the slow Africa-Europe plate convergence; it is well described by an outer compression and inner extension pair migrating northeastward in the wake of the retreat of the subducting Adriatic slab^[@CR8],[@CR9]^. The geometry of the Northern Apennines orogen is complicated by major discontinuities perpendicular to the main structural trend, interpreted as a consequence of the differential retreat of the west-dipping subduction system^[@CR10],[@CR11]^.

In its turn, the Po Plain is a sedimentary basin formed by the Plio-Quaternary foredeep of the Northern Apennines^[@CR12]^. Its southern portion hosts the external buried thrusts of the chain, organised in a complex system of arched fronts overlain by a variable thickness of terrigenous sediments^[@CR13]^.

Besides the relatively well known, shallow active thrusts^[@CR14]^ associated with the 20 and 29 May 2012, M~w~ 5.8 and 5.6, Emilia earthquakes^[@CR15],[@CR16]^ and other older events, the mid- and lower-crust of the Po Plain is cut by deeper - and hence rather elusive - inherited faults; these are interpreted to have formed during the Mesozoic extensional phases preceding the inception of the Africa-Europe relative convergence^[@CR17]^. There exists limited evidence for the recent activity of these faults, which may have caused some of the strongest earthquakes of the Po Plain, such as the 13 January 1909 and the 15 May 1951 events (\#29 and \#38 in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In the CPTI15 catalogue^[@CR18]^ these earthquakes are currently assigned an intensity-based M~w~ 5.4 and 5.2, respectively, but their focal parameters have been recently reanalysed^[@CR1],[@CR17],[@CR19],[@CR20]^.

At the rear of the compressional domain, the ongoing extension is taken up by a regional, NE-dipping, low angle normal fault system and its antithetic splays; together they form the Etrurian Fault System^[@CR1],[@CR21],[@CR22]^, that is often held responsible for the relatively large 29 June 1919 and 7 September 1920 earthquakes (\#35 and \#36 in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

We assume that each seismogenic source of the study region belongs to one of seven genetically and geodynamically independent fault types, described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and derived from a regional seismotectonic reassessment^[@CR1],[@CR20]^.Table 1Seismogenic source types that exist in the study area (from Vannoli *et al*.^[@CR20]^) and their estimated depth range from DISS database^[@CR1]^.Source typeSource descriptionDepth range (km)1External thrusts of the Northern Apennines2--102Internal thrusts of the Northern Apennines10--253Reactivated inherited Mesozoic faults cutting the Adriatic crust and found below the basal detachment of shallow Northern Apennines thrusts\>24Lateral or relay ramps within compressional and extensional fault systems2--305Extensional faults located west of the regional drainage divide and antithetic to the subduction system and their west-dipping antithetic faults1--106Deep intraslab compressional faults\>207Transverse fault systems related to differential slab retreat\>10The depth of the source types 3, 6 and 7 is correlated to the geometry of the slab, so we provide only a minimum depth. See Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for a conceptual sketch of their relative position.

The parameters of large earthquakes of the pre-instrumental era are a crucial piece of information for the seismotectonic characterisation of active regions and for the assessment of the associated hazard. Particularly in slow-deforming regions such as our study area, the long recurrence interval of major earthquakes makes it necessary to extend the record of ongoing tectonic activity back in time by resorting to historical information. The focal depth of such infrequent earthquakes may shed light on the thickness of the seismogenic layer and on the architecture of active faulting, thus allowing for a full 3D seismotectonic interpretation.

Unfortunately, this information is generally not supplied by current compilations^[@CR23]^. In fact, the estimation of the focal depth of historical earthquakes from macroseismic data has been an unresolved issue since the early days of seismology. The problem was first tackled by Robert Mallet, an Irish engineer who is credited to have founded modern seismology. Mallet used the direction and inclination of fissures opened in the walls of buildings damaged by the 1857, M~w~ 7.1, southern Italy earthquake to infer its hypocentral depth^[@CR24]^.

Later works^[@CR25],[@CR26]^ modeled macroseismic data using an attenuation equation with two unknowns: the depth and the epicentral intensity. Their methodology was based on the principle that the deeper the hypocentre, the larger the area that suffers strong ground shaking. In other words, if we consider two earthquakes with the same magnitude but different hypocentral depth, the shallower event will exhibit very close isoseismal lines resembling the contour lines of steep terrain, while the contoured macroseismic field of the deeper event will resemble a gentler hilly landscape.

Several other investigators^[@CR27]--[@CR32]^ worked on improving the original equation; but even today, the determination of the focal depth from macroseismic data is not straightforward and requires enough macroseismic observations to allow at least three complete isoseismals to be drawn^[@CR32]^. The methodology implemented by Musson in his MACDEP code^[@CR32]^ consists in solving the attenuation equation for a range of values minimising the root mean square of the differences between observed and predicted intensities. Nevertheless, the depth can be obtained only when the magnitude is well-constrained by independent means, because in this approach magnitude affects the isoseismal pattern more than hypocentral depth. This methodology was applied to recent (instrumentally-recorded), low-magnitude British earthquakes illuminated by good quality macroseismic data, and the calculated depths turned out to be close to the instrumental ones^[@CR33]^.

The Italian historical earthquake catalogues - CPTI15^[@CR18]^ and CFTI5Med^[@CR34]^ - use the Boxer code^[@CR23]^ routinely for constraining the earthquake parameters. Its most recent release^[@CR35]^ embeds the method proposed by Musson to determine the hypocentral depth, but relies on individual Macroseismic Data Points (MDPs) rather than on isoseismals, which makes it more reliable and less subjective. Nevertheless, a comparison between instrumental and intensity-based focal depths of Italian earthquakes shows that in most cases the two estimates are very different^[@CR35]^. On these grounds the hypocentral depths were not considered reliable, and were not supplied in the latest versions of both CPTI15 and CFTI5Med.

We believe that the reason why the method developed by Musson^[@CR32]^ does not seem to work on Italian earthquakes lies in the larger structural diversity of the Italian peninsula compared to Great Britain. Nevertheless, we maintain that there exists a simpler but robust macroseismic method for estimating the hypocentral depths even in extremely heterogeneous crustal regions. The method we propose rests on three fundamental pillars:it relies only on the slope of the attenuation curve, not on the absolute intensity levels attained by any given earthquake: as such, it is fully independent of its magnitude;it is based on individual MDPs, not on isoseismals: as such, it eliminates the subjectivity relating to the style of isoseismal drawing and to the associated geographic uncertainties;it is primarily based on data gathered through the web-based questionnaires collected in the HSIT database (Hai Sentito Il Terremoto, or *Did You Feel the Earthquake*; <http://www.haisentitoilterremoto.it/>): a nationwide, community-based effort for collecting information from people who felt an earthquake and for creating large and homogeneous pseudo-intensity datasets^[@CR36]^. HSIT contains data relating to Italian earthquakes that have occurred since June 2007; for pre-2007 earthquakes we used data from DBMI15^[@CR37]^ and from the INGV Macroseismic Bulletin^[@CR38]^.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Using a set of recent, well-recorded crustal and upper-mantle earthquakes we found that their depth correlates well with the slope of the first 50 km of the curve describing the decay of macroseismic intensity with epicentral distance. The retrieved depth can then be used for constraining two equally important and totally independent aspects of seismic hazard assessment at any scale: (a) the assignment of any given earthquake to a specific seismotectonic process, i.e. to a specific source type; and (b) the re-evaluation of earthquake magnitude for all events that turn out to be deeper than "upper crustal", assumed as the standard depth by Boxer.

The subduction system that includes the Northern Apennines fold-and-thrust belt comprises different seismogenic sources located at different depth (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Assigning each of them to the relevant seismotectonic domain is a pre-requisite of any fault-based seismic hazard assessment scheme. This step, however, requires that the focal depth be estimated with an accuracy that is smaller than the average depth difference between the different fault types coexisting in the same area. Since the earthquake attenuation is also a function of depth, the availability of this latter parameter may be the key for correctly interpreting the variability of the attenuation parameters in the different existing geodynamic settings^[@CR35]^.

We started off from the analysis of three instrumental earthquakes that occurred in 2012 in our study area (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, \#11, 12 and 13 in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), with M~w~ ranging between 4.9 and 5.8. All three shocks were felt over a large portion of central and northern Italy, as testified by the many data reported in HSIT (an average of 9,000 observations per shock). They occurred closely spaced in time within a region where events of this size are relatively rare: yet, they exhibit a widely different focal depth, suggesting they were generated by independent tectonic processes.Figure 2Attenuation curves obtained for three selected earthquakes (\#11, \#12 and \#13 in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Individual intensity datapoints were obtained averaging the intensity values over a circular moving window of 10 km, overlapping the adjacent window by 5 km. We used a linear fit for the first 50 km of the curves and calculated the resulting slope.Table 2List of the earthquakes used as *learning set* and shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.IDEvent dateTime UTCMLonLatDepth (km)Source of depth valueMDPTotal responsesMacroseismic data sourceSlopeR^2^Recalculated M~w~Source type109-Nov-198316:29:525.010.2744.7618.0CSTI1.1850NACFTI5Med0.0390.975.33/7202-May-198720:43:534.710.6944.813.0ISIDe802NADBMI150.0650.974.543﻿10-May-200016:52:114.811.9344.2413.1ISIDe151NADBMI150.0690.96/1411-Apr-200309:26:574.88.8744.768.2ISIDe694NAGasparini *et al*. 20110.0490.81/4514-Sep-200321:42:535.211.3844.2620.1Piccinini *et al*.^[@CR57]^133NADBMI150.0370.98/2626-Mar-200809:19:304.09.8144.3472.2ISIDe3985HSIT0.0170.71/6/7723-Dec-200815:24:224.910.3544.5422.9ISIDe6701,712HSIT0.0380.905.02805-Apr-200920:20:534.511.9144.2324.5ISIDe3681,389HSIT0.0200.663.82/3919-Apr-200912:39:504.1\*7.8744.7445.3ISIDe3841,650HSIT0.0130.974.271013-Oct-201022:43:144.012.3844.2126.5ISIDe1751,304HSIT0.0240.803.771125-Jan-201208:06:374.910.5144.8729.0ISIDe1,3545,851HSIT0.0290.964.931227-Jan-201214:53:134.910.0144.5272.4ISIDe1,5477,798HSIT0.0030.035.261320-May-201202:03:525.811.2644.906.3Govoni *et al*.^[@CR58]^2,36612,944HSIT0.0560.985.511429-May-201207:00:035.611.0744.848.1Govoni *et al*.^[@CR58]^1,7949,165HSIT0.0670.955.411529-May-201210:55:575.310.9844.878.7Govoni *et al*.^[@CR58]^1,1493,715HSIT0.0570.974.911603-Jun-201219:20:434.710.9544.898.7Govoni *et al*.^[@CR58]^1,5125,868HSIT0.0460.934.311706-Jun-201204:08:314.012.3244.4031.1ISIDe7033,314HSIT0.0250.724.071825-Jan-201314:48:184.810.4544.1619.8ISIDe1,1295,686HSIT0.0150.813.841918-Nov-201812:48:464.012.4944.0536.8ISIDe1,6465,429HSIT0.0030.963.472014-Jan-201923:03:564.6\*12.3244.3720.6ISIDe1,7487,425HSIT0.0260.693.87The magnitudes are all M~w~ except for events \#9 and \#20 (highlighted with an asterisk), for which we show an M~L~. MDP is the total number of available Macroseismic Data Points. The macroseismic data are from the ASMI database^[@CR59]^ (<https://emidius.mi.ingv.it/ASMI/>) for the earthquakes from \#1 to \#5, and from the HSIT database for \#6 to \#20 (see Suppl. Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for a direct link to the web page of each earthquake). The "total responses" is the total number of macroseismic questionnaires available for each earthquake and is shown only for the HSIT dataset. For each earthquake the slope of the attenuation curve was calculated using Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} and fitting 8 or 9 points: the results are shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The Source type column lists hypothesised types of causative faults inferred from location, depth and focal mechanism and compared with the reference tectonic model (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

For each event we generated an attenuation curve based on HSIT data: given the wealth of closely-spaced datapoints, the intensity values were averaged over circular moving windows of 10 km -- i.e. over progressively larger rings centred on the epicentre -- each one overlapping the adjacent by 5 km: an approach similar to that used by Gasperini^2^. By doing this we averaged out any possible anisotropies, so that the observed trend can be assumed independent of local anomalies. Other investigators^[@CR4]^ used a different binning method based on intensity values, referred to as "intensity binning method". We decided not to use this approach, however, because in the first 50 km the intensity decay is generally low, especially for deeper events; this would result in a very limited number of averaged intensity points, whose linear fit would return highly uncertain results. Nevertheless, the two approaches show similar results within the first 100 km from the epicentre^[@CR4]^.

Following Gasperini^2^, who showed that the first part of the intensity attenuation function has a linear trend up to 40--50 km, we calculated the parameters of the line that fits best the first 50 km of the attenuation curves of the three 2012 earthquakes discussed above. We noticed that their slope decreases as the hypocentral depth increases (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). This encouraging result led us to extend the analysis to 17 additional earthquakes that occurred in our study area, selected following the criteria described in the Method section. Together with the three 2012 earthquakes, all these events form a *learning set* to be used for subsequent elaborations. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows that they support the initial observation that the slope of the attenuation curve in the distance range 0--50 km correlates well with hypocentral depth. In contrast, the slope does not seem to be affected by magnitude, as clearly shown by events \#10, 11 and 20, having a rather different M~w~ (4.0--4.9) but a similar depth (21.0--29.0 km), and hence a similar slope (0.024--0.029), while events \#16 and 20 exhibit a similar M~w~ (4.6--4.7) but a rather different depth (8.7--20.6), resulting in a very different slope (0.026--0.046); see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 3Attenuation curves obtained for all the earthquakes of the *learning set* (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Individual intensity datapoints were obtained averaging the intensity values over a circular moving window of 10 km, overlapping the adjacent window by 5 km. We used a linear fit for the first 50 km of the curves and calculated the resulting slope.

We then computed the absolute value of the slope (S) for the attenuation curve of each earthquake (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) and plotted it versus the hypocentral depth (D). We found that the data points (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) are fitted by the logarithmic function with a Pearson Coefficient of 0.87, corresponding to a significance level of correlation better than 10^−3^:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\rm{S}}=(-0.022\pm 0.003)\,{\rm{l}}{\rm{n}}\,{\rm{D}}+0.099\pm 0.009$$\end{document}$$Figure 4Depth versus attenuation slope for the 20 earthquakes used as a *learning set*, fitted with the logarithmic function of Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} and shown along with the 95% confidence interval. Each input value is labelled with the earthquake ID (same as Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) and is shown along with its standard error relative to the slope.

We are now ready to use Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} as a modern *Rosetta Stone* that should reveal a plausible range for the hypocentral depth of pre-instrumental earthquakes, once the slope of their attenuation curve is calculated. The data show that this slope - and hence the entire approach - is independent of the magnitude of the earthquake being considered, but depends largely on its focal depth (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

We then selected all the earthquakes that occurred in our study areas since the year 1800 and are backed by at least 100 MDP (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Our selection resulted in 17 events with magnitude ranging between 4.9 and 6.5 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}; events from \#24 to \#40). Their epicentres fall in both the extensional and compressional domains of the Northern Apennines. We also included three older earthquakes that are backed by less than 100 MDP but are among the largest ever reported in our study area (17 November 1570, M~w~ 5.4; 19 March 1624, M~w~ 5.4; and 11 April 1688, M~w~ 5.8; respectively \#21, \#22 and \#23 in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). For each of these 20 events, which we refer to collectively as the *analysed set*, we obtained the expected depth and the associated depth range (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), based on the confidence intervals shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}.Table 3List of the historical and early-instrumental earthquakes analysed in this study (referred to as the *analysed set*) and shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.IDDateTime UTCOriginal M~w~LonLatMDPMacroseismic data sourceR^2^SlopeExpected depth (km)Depth range (km)Recalculated M~L~Recalculated M~w~Source typeOriginal M~0~ (Nm)Recalculated M~0~ (Nm)% difference2117-Nov-157019:10:005.411.63244.82458CFTI5Med0.860.044129\|16//1/3///2219-Mar-1624/5.411.84844.64218DBMI150.950.08920\|3//1///2311-Apr-168812:20:005.811.94244.39039CFTI5Med0.800.0332017\|26//2/3///249-Oct-18282:20:005.79.04744.821110CFTI5Med0.860.0272622\|346.36.14/74.78 × 10^17^15.48 × 10^17^2242514-Feb-183413:15:006.09.85944.432112CFTI5Med0.830.06553\|8//5///2617-Mar-187523:51:005.512.65944.209144CFTI5Med0.380.0243125\|396.15.83/72.57 × 10^17^7.24 × 10^17^182274-Mar-189821:05:005.410.26044.655313CFTI5Med0.810.05486\|114.74.311.43 × 10^17^0.04 × 10^17^−972826-Jun-189923:17:225.011.11743.958138CFTI5Med0.840.06064\|9//5///2913-Jan-19090:45:005.411.68844.579867DBMI150.810.0174134\|566.46.231.38 × 10^17^23.44 × 10^17^1,5983019-Feb-19117:18:305.312.07444.117181CFTI5Med0.820.05297\|124.74.310.98 × 10^17^0.03 × 10^17^−963127-Oct-19149:22:005.610.59843.912660DBMI150.910.0292420\|306.66.443.51 × 10^17^45.19 × 10^17^1,1883217-May-191612:20:005.812.74844.119132CFTI5Med0.920.05576\|116.15.816.76 × 10^17^6.31 × 10^17^−73316-Aug-19167:06:145.812.73744.019257CFTI5Med0.940.05675\|116.15.716.76 × 10^17^5.13 × 10^17^−243410-Nov-191815:12:286.011.93343.918188CFTI5Med0.970.07143\|6//5///3529-Jun-191915:06:136.411.48243.957565CFTI5Med0.750.0361814\|235.95.6546.77 × 10^17^3.05 × 10^17^−93367-Sep-19205:55:406.510.27844.185750CFTI5Med0.990.05775\|106.76.5578.52 × 10^17^61.66 × 10^17^−213720-Apr-19291:10:005.411.15044.481109DBMI150.880.05865\|105.55.211.38 × 10^17^0.74 × 10^17^−463815-May-195122:54:005.29.62045.226179DBMI150.980.0164434\|596.25.930.72 × 10^17^9.23 × 10^17^1,1883915-Jul-19711:33:235.510.34544.814228CFTI5Med0.920.05098\|136.05.912.32 × 10^17^8.04 × 10^17^2474025-Oct-197221:56:114.99.86544.503198DBMI150.520.0164536\|595.95.66/70.25 × 10^17^3.39 × 10^17^1,234The *Expected depth* and the *Depth range* were calculated using Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}. The M~L~ and M~w~ were recalculated using Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""} and the conversion equation by Grünthal and Wahlstrom^[@CR42]^. The last column shows the % increase or decrease of the recalculated seismic moment with respect to the original estimate. MDP is the number of the Macroseismic Data Points, i.e. the number of municipalities with an intensity assigned. The Source type column lists hypothesised types of causative faults inferred from location and expected depth and compared with the reference tectonic model (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Once the expected depth was estimated, we calculated the expected M~L~ for all the earthquakes of the *analysed set* by inverting for magnitude the Intensity Prediction Equation (IPE) proposed by Tosi *et al*.^[@CR39]^. This equation, derived using the whole HSIT macroseismic dataset, takes the following form (Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\rm{I}}=(-2.15\pm 0.03)\log \,{\rm{r}}+(1.03\pm 0.01){{\rm{M}}}_{{\rm{L}}}+2.31\pm 0.04$$\end{document}$$where I is the Mercalli-Cancani-Sieberg (MCS) macroseismic intensity and r is the hypocentral distance in km. We used the average intensity data following standard methodologies^[@CR40],[@CR41]^ in the distance range 0--200 km. We did not recalculate M~L~ for the events whose macroseismic field does not extend to 200 km. All the inferred M~L~ were then converted into M~w~ using the equation proposed by Grünthal and Wahlström^[@CR42]^ (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), to allow them to be compared with the magnitudes reported in CPTI15. We estimated the associated error by calculating the M~w~ for the *learning set* with the same procedure used for the *analysed set*. We then compared the results with the instrumentally-determined magnitudes, obtaining a root mean square error of 0.44 for the whole dataset and of 0.25 for the earthquakes of M~w~ ≥ 4.8, that is the starting magnitude of the range considered in the *analysed set* (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#Sec3}
==========

Characteristics of the attenuation curves {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------

To obtain the attenuation curves we first assumed isotropic intensity attenuation, then binned intensity values inside circular windows. The finding that the attenuation curve can be approximated by a straight line in the first 50 km from the epicentre (Figs [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) agrees with the results obtained by Gasperini^[@CR2]^. After imposing a hypocentral depth of 10 km for all the analysed historical earthquakes, this investigator found empirically that the attenuation of seismic intensity in Italy is well described by a bilinear model; the change in slope occurs rather abruptly between 40 and 50 km from the assumed epicentre, and the average slope of the first part of the attenuation curve is 0.05 to 0.06^[@CR2]^. Previous workers observed an abrupt change in the slope of the attenuation curve at about the same epicentral distance using a numerical simulation of the attenuation of PGA^[@CR43]^.

A previous investigation of seismic intensity attenuation in Italy^[@CR44]^ found a correlation between the heat flow and the slope of the attenuation curve over the first 45 km from the source. In this investigation the hypocentral depth for all earthquakes was fixed at 10 km; the results show larger attenuation in areas of high heat flow. This result can be also interpreted in terms of variations of the focal depth, since the seismogenic layer is thinner in high heat flow areas^[@CR45]^, and hence earthquakes are necessarily shallower.

The *Rosetta Stone*: pros and cons {#Sec5}
----------------------------------

Our method is independent of magnitude over the full range analysed in this study (M 4.0--6.5). In fact, we observed that the slope of the attenuation curve within the first 50 km from the epicentre is strongly influenced by the hypocentral depth, while an increase in magnitude only causes its upward shift: this circumstance results from a generally larger epicentral intensity (I~0~), and consequently larger intensity values at least within the first 50 km from the epicentre (Figs [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 5Attenuation curves obtained for all the earthquakes of the *analysed set* (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The 50-km slopes were calculated using the same procedure described for the *learning set earthquakes* (see text and Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

The independence of magnitude is a crucial feature that distinguishes our approach from other methods. Recently, Traversa *et al*. developed a methodology based on an exploration-tree approach to estimate the M~w~ and depth of French historical earthquakes^[@CR41]^. In this procedure, however, the two unknowns, i.e. depth and magnitude, were not treated independently. On the contrary, our approach does not require calculating the magnitude, but its only requirement is an even distribution of MDP within the first 50 km around the epicentre. For example, we were able to infer the depth of the 1570, 1624 and 1688 earthquakes, the three oldest events of our dataset (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), despite the limited number of available MDPs; but we are well aware that the poor data coverage inevitably translates into a larger uncertainty in slope estimation (see the Method section for a description of the estimation procedure).

The inferred depth range of the *analysed set* (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) is larger for deeper events. This is inherently due to the logarithmic behavior of the data trend as confirmed by the log-character of the best fit curve. For example, the 1920 earthquake (\#36) exhibits a slope of 0.057, implying that it is a shallow event with a depth range of 5 to 10 km and an expected depth of 7 km, while the 1909 earthquake (\#29), whose slope is 0.017, is a deeper event falling in the range 34 to 56 km and having a preferred depth of 41 km. Hence, all shallow earthquakes, i.e. those whose slope and depth are \>0.045 and \<15.0 km, respectively (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), are easier to discriminate from all other intermediate and deep events, whereas separating the deepest events is not straightforward. In spite of this limitation, even a raw depth estimation is usually sufficient to assign these deeper earthquakes to their relevant source type (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), given the large difference between the minimum and maximum depth of seismogenic faults in our study area^[@CR1],[@CR20]^ (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Applying the *Rosetta Stone* to selected unknown-depth earthquakes: seismotectonic implications {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Here we discuss the relationships between the hypocentral depth we calculated using Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} for earthquakes of the *analysed set* (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) and their relevant seismogenic source types (\#1, \#3, \#4 and \#7 for the Po Plain; \#2 to \#7 for the hinge of the Apennines: see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

For some of the earthquakes located in the Po Plain (\#21, \#23, \#26, \#29 and \#38 in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) we obtained a depth that falls well below the southward-dipping basal detachment of the outer Northern Apennines thrust fronts, locally attested between 5 and 15 km depth^[@CR14]^ (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We also recalculated the magnitude of these earthquakes in view of their estimated hypocentral depth, with the exception of the 1570 and 1688 events because their MDPs do not reach a distance of 200 km from the epicentre.

Some of the results we obtained are quite striking: for example, the recalculated M~w~ for the deep 1909 earthquake (\#29 in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) is 6.2: a figure that, even considering the associated mean root square error of 0.25 obtained from the *learning set*, is significantly larger than the 5.4 proposed by the CPTI15 catalogue^[@CR18]^. Altogether these results highlight the significant seismogenic potential of the inherited faults that occur in the Adriatic crust (type \#3 in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In the literature some of the earthquakes they generated have been associated with shallow thrust faults^[@CR1]^ (e.g. the 1688 and 1875 events), but based on the new depth estimation they should now be reinterpreted as belonging to one of the deeper domains. More specifically, the 1909 earthquake, that had already been hypothesised to have a deep source^[@CR46]^, falls close to the epicentre of the M~w~ 5.5, 1796 earthquake, whose macroseismic field resembles that of a deep earthquake^[@CR20]^. Unfortunately, the number of MDPs available for this event is too limited for it to be analysed in this study; nevertheless, we suggest that also this earthquake has a deep source, and hence that its magnitude is likely to be even larger than that recalculated for the 1909 earthquake.

Moving westward, for the 1951 earthquake (\#38 in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) we found an estimated depth range confirming this as a deep event, in agreement with a recent reappraisal based on instrumental data^[@CR19]^. The occurrence of this earthquake has long been debated as its hypocentre falls below a major gas- and oil-field that started being exploited after World War II. For this reason, it was originally suggested it could have been triggered by gas extraction^[@CR47]^, implying a shallow source. Conversely, our elaborations put its hypocentre in a depth range 36--59 km (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), suggesting that the earthquake was caused by a still unidentified inherited fault in the lower Adria crust (type \#3 in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and dismissing the hypothesis that it was triggered by human activities. Its recalculated M~w~ is 5.9 ± 0.25, significantly larger than the M~w~ 5.2--5.3 respectively assigned by the CPTI15 catalogue^[@CR18]^ and by the instrumental determination^[@CR19]^.

For other earthquakes that occurred in the study area (events \#22, \#27, \#30, \#32, \#33, \#37 and \#39: Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) we found a shallow hypocentral depth that relates them to the activity of the outer Northern Apennines thrust fronts (type \#1), in agreement with previous regional and local studies^[@CR1],[@CR20],[@CR48],[@CR49]^; this stresses even further their seismogenic potential, recently highlighted by the May 2012 earthquake sequence.

Although the instrumental earthquakes used to build the curve of Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} were generated mostly by shallow and mid-crustal compressional sources of the Northern Apennines thrust belt (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), since our analysis did not take into account the faulting mechanism, we applied our method also to earthquakes that occurred along the crest of the Apennines, such as the 29 June 1919, M~w~ 6.4, Mugello and the 7 September 1920, M~w~ 6.5, Garfagnana events (\#35 and \#36 in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). These are the largest earthquakes of the whole dataset, and due to their location, they were likely generated by shallow crustal extensional faults^[@CR1]^ (type \#5 in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) belonging to the northern Etrurian Fault^[@CR21]^, a large system of gently northeast-dipping normal faults that typically extend up to 20 km depth.

For the 1920 earthquake our elaborations return a possible depth range of 5 to 10 km, fully compatible with the existing seismotectonic model^[@CR1]^. Conversely, for the 1919 event we obtained a depth range 14--23 km, slightly deeper than expected. The macroseismic field of this earthquake, however, is known to have been contaminated by the effects of the 10 November 1918, M~w~ 6.0, Santa Sofia earthquake^[@CR34]^ (\#34 in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), which returned a depth range of 3 to 6 km and is located about 30 km east of the 1919 epicentre. On the one hand, the reported intensity field for the 1919 earthquake appears much more spread out than it is in reality, due to the difficulty of separating the effects of the previous earthquake; this results in an apparent lower attenuation of macroseismic intensity, and hence in anomalously deeper depth. On the other hand, the effects of the 1918 earthquake probably affected also our calculation of the magnitude of the 1919 earthquake, since the M~w~ 5.6 we obtained is definitely smaller than the M~w~ 6.4 supplied by the CPTI15 catalogue. Similar contaminations are common in Italy as much as in many other seismogenic areas and call for special care when dealing with earthquakes whose territorial impact overlaps with that of nearby, similarly large shocks.

Potential seismic hazard implications {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------

Our findings have important implications for seismic hazard assessment, especially when conducted at the local scale and in areas of low or sparse seismicity. Under these circumstances any SHA analysis, either deterministic or probabilistic, usually relies on a handful -- sometimes just one or two -- of early- or pre-instrumental earthquakes, representing the only available source of seismological information. This makes it crucial to characterise them as accurately as possible based on their intensity reports.

The focal depth is indeed a most crucial parameter for all these analyses, because:earthquakes occurring at different depth intervals can be assigned to different seismotectonic categories (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and inset in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), which allows also their kinematics and their expected rates of occurrence to be determined with better confidence. This information and the ensuing hypotheses may eventually lead to devise a 3D model of seismogenic zonation^[@CR46]^ -- i.e. a model that is different at different depths -- thus overcoming a known limitation of standard zonation models^[@CR50]^;the expected increase of the inferred magnitude with depth may also have substantial seismic hazard implications. We find that in some instances the corresponding M~0~ increases by over one order of magnitude (see the last column in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), implying that current catalogues may underestimate the earthquake budget associated with a specific type of earthquake sources by 90% or more;the combined increase in earthquake magnitude and depth also has substantial earthquake engineering implications, for at least two reasons: (a) a larger shock implies larger expected ground shaking, or at least a similar shaking level over a much broader region; and (b) the seismic radiation associated with larger and deeper earthquakes is generally characterised by rather different spectral amplitudes with respect to shallower and smaller events. In particular, they may feature a larger low-frequency content, which may cause resonance effects in tall buildings^[@CR51]^.

Conclusions {#Sec8}
===========

We elaborated a methodology to estimate the earthquake hypocentral depth based on macroseismic intensity data. The methodology is especially suited for obtaining a realistic depth range for earthquakes that occurred in the pre-instrumental and early-instrumental era, up to the 1970s, and for which there exists a detailed reconstruction of the macroseismic field. In other words, while reasonably accurate estimates of the focal depth exist for all significant Italian earthquakes of the past 50 years, our method can be used to extend this interval to the past three centuries and beyond. Hence, the method allows each earthquake to be assigned to one of the various seismogenic source types that exist at different depth intervals in any active region, providing crucial insight to improve the understanding of seismogenic processes and of their rates.

By analysing the slope of the first 50 km of the attenuations curve of well-documented recent earthquakes we found a statistically significant correlation with their hypocentral depth. The correlation obtained from this *learning set* is the key to infer the depth range of historical and early-instrumental earthquakes. Our methodology was tested on a set of such earthquakes - which we referred to as the *analysed set* - that occurred in northern Italy, a region characterised by multiple seismogenic sources occurring at different depth. The test returned encouraging results and our methodology is ready to be extended to any other seismogenic area of the world, ideally following a re-calibration based on local data.

The method is easy to use, independent of magnitude, and suitable also for incomplete macroseismic intensity fields, as in the case of the oldest earthquakes of our dataset, dating back to the 16^th^ and early 17^th^ century. We wish to stress that the method works independently of magnitude, implying that the obtained depth estimates can be used to recalculate the macroseismic magnitude itself.

We show that for earthquakes deeper than 30 km the revised magnitudes are consistently larger than those based on intensity alone (e.g. using the Boxer code). We conclude that in addition to highlighting the existence of deeper and less known seismogenic sources, our methodology may have a significant impact on the calculation of annual earthquake rates, and hence on seismic hazard assessment, particularly in areas of infrequent seismicity and low strain rates.

Method {#Sec9}
======

Selection criteria for the *learning set* {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------------

We selected the events from the web-based macroseismic HSIT catalogue (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; \#6 to \#20 in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), that relies on the INGV catalogue^[@CR52]^ for instrumental earthquake locations, using the following criteria:M ≥ 4.0 for earthquakes deeper than 25 km, in order to collect a statistically significant number of events;M \> 4.5 for events having hypocentral depth ≤25 km.From this large dataset we discarded:all the events whose hypocentral depth was fixed (i.e. not obtained from the seismograms);all the events for which less than 1,000 questionnaires are available;all the aftershocks that occurred too close in time to the mainshock, in order to prevent any possible mistakes by the compilers^[@CR53]^.

These rather strict criteria were fulfilled by 14 earthquakes, including the three 2012 earthquakes discussed earlier and shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, ranging in depth from 3.0 to 72.4 km and ranging in M~w~ between 4.0 and 5.8 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). To further extend our dataset we also included six significant earthquakes that do not fit the above requirements:the 26 March 2008, M~w~ 4.0 earthquake (\#6 in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}): a relatively small event that is backed by only 85 questionnaires but occurred at 72 km depth and is well constrained by seismological data. This event is crucial for extending the explored focal depth range, being one of the only two events that occurred at a depth of over 50 km;five additional earthquakes falling in our study area but not included in the HSIT catalogue because they occurred before 2007 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), provided that their location is reliable and, more specifically, that their hypocentral depth is calculated (non-fixed).

These latter five events (\#1 to \#5 in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) were taken from the DBMI15^[@CR37]^ and CFTI5Med^[@CR34]^ databases; they all have M \> 4.5 and a number of MDP larger than 100. We made this choice following the results of a recent study^[@CR54]^ that has shown that traditional macroseismic datasets are fully consistent with HSIT observations.

Unfortunately our learning set, that is the outcome of the application of these selection criteria, exhibits an uneven distribution of earthquakes with depth, the events shallower than 35 km being 80% of the total.

Intensity estimation methods {#Sec11}
----------------------------

The macroseismic data of recent earthquakes that occurred since 2007 were obtained through an online macroseismic questionnaire "Hai Sentito Il Terremoto" (*Did You Feel the Earthquake*), developed, published and maintained by INGV (<http://www.haisentitoilterremoto.it/>). The online questionnaire is compiled by volunteers and by registered users (currently about 27,000, spread over the whole Italian territory). Each questionnaire is analysed through automatic procedures, and a macroseismic intensity is ultimately assessed for each municipality. The procedure for the interpretation of the questionnaires was described in detail in previous papers^[@CR36],[@CR39]^. The HSIT macroseismic intensities have been found to be in good agreement with the intensity values obtained from conventional macroseismsic surveys^[@CR36],[@CR39],[@CR54]^.

The macroseismic data for earthquakes that occurred before 2007 were derived from field macroseismic surveys or from the interpretation of questionnaires compiled by Italian local administrations. Macroseismic data of recent and historical earthquakes reported in the CPTI15 database^[@CR18]^ derive from as many as 185 original studies, databases, reports, and bulletins. In particular, the data for most of the largest earthquakes were supplied by the CFTI5Med catalogue^[@CR34]^, a new-generation analytical catalogue that reports a great deal of information on the effects of each earthquake at each of the affected localities. Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} report the source of macroseismic data for each earthquake analysed in this work.

Reference databases for macroseismic data {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------

HSIT macroseismic data (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) are available at <http://www.haisentitoilterremoto.it/> (last accessed October 2019).Pre-2007 and historical macroseismic data (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) are available from the following databases: ASMI catalogue: <https://emidius.mi.ingv.it/ASMI>^[@CR4]^ (last accessed October 2019).CFTI5Med: <http://storing.ingv.it/cfti/cfti5/>^[@CR34]^ (last accessed October 2019).

See Supplementary Tables [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} to find out the URL of the web page containing the macroseismic data available for each earthquake.

Uncertainty estimation of the slope of the attenuation curves {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The reliability of the slope calculated for the initial 50 km of the attenuation curves, both for recent and for historical earthquakes, is controlled by several factors, including the anisotropy of attenuation, the number of available MDPs, and the intrinsic uncertainties in MDPs.

The attenuation curves are obtained fitting averaged intensities in a circular moving window of 10 km, overlapping the adjacent window by 5 km. The slope of the attenuation curves in the first 50 km is calculated from a first-degree fit of a set of 8--9 averaged intensities, depending on data availability. The resulting coefficient of determination R^2^ values are often good at a significance level better than 10^−3^, except for earthquakes \#6, 8, 17, 20, 23, 35, that exhibit a significance of 10^−2^. Earthquakes \#12, 26, 40 exhibit a scattered attenuation pattern, causing low R^2^ (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Each slope value is supplied along with its standard error bar (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Earthquake parameters {#Sec14}
---------------------

The parameters of the earthquakes of the *learning set* that occurred since 1985 were obtained from the INGV earthquake catalogue^[@CR52]^ (available from <http://cnt.rm.ingv.it/iside>) and are listed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The parameters of the only event older than 1985 (\#1) were derived from the CSTI1.1 database^[@CR55]^. For the depth values we used data from the same databases, except when there exists a specific study about a given earthquake; in that case, we preferred the re-located depth given in the study (source specified in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The parameters of the *analysed set* (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) were taken from the CPTI15 and CFTI5Med catalogues^[@CR18],[@CR34]^.
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